Objectives: This study documented the ability of experienced pediatric cochlear implant (CI) users to perceive linguistic properties (what is said) and indexical attributes (emotional intent and talker identity) of speech, and examined the extent to which linguistic (LSP) and indexical (ISP) perception skills are related. Preimplant-aided hearing, age at implantation, speech processor technology, CI-aided thresholds, sequential bilateral cochlear implantation, and academic integration with hearing age-mates were examined for their possible relationships to both LSP and ISP skills.
INTRODUCTION
Perception of spoken language is facilitated by two complementary types of information in the speech signal: linguistic and indexical. Linguistic information conveys the meaning of the message or "what is said" while indexical information contributes information from or about a speaker or "how it is said" and "who said it." Linguistic and indexical attributes of the speech signal are simultaneously encoded in the speech waveform and are highly interdependent in normal-hearing (NH) listeners (Pisoni 1997) . Linguistic attributes are encoded in discrete units such as phonemes or syllables that are necessary requisites for language reception. Indexical attributes include characteristics of the speaker such as age, sex, and dialect, as well as changing states of the speaker such as emotional mood or fatigue. Both types of information are part of the mental representation of spoken utterances and are crucial for conveying meaning in social spoken communication (Abercrombie 1967) .
Recent studies suggest that the processing of linguistic and indexical information is interwoven in a complex way in individuals with NH (Johnson et al. 2011; Perrachione et al. 2011 ). Rather than "normalizing" across talker variations to abstract common phonetic properties, evidence suggests that the listener integrates linguistic and indexical properties of the speech signal. Pisoni (1997) argues for a conceptual link between symbolic linguistic properties of speech and the simultaneously encoded vocal source. In this view, the listener uses indexical properties of the vocal source such as sex, emotion, and speaking rate to facilitate a phonetic interpretation of the linguistic content of the message. The extent to which cochlear implants (CIs) enable children to make use of both linguistic and indexical properties of speech may influence not only their development of spoken language, but also their ability to function successfully in a hearing world.
Measuring Linguistic Speech Perception in Children
With CIs Word Recognition • The most common method of assessing speech perception uses word lists presented in an open set as prerecorded or live-voice stimuli. The examiner assesses whether the child's spoken repetition is an acceptable rendition of the target stimulus. Recognition of spoken words is influenced not only by how well a child's device conveys the speech signal, but also by the child's characteristics, including linguistic and phonological processing skills. A longitudinal study of 112 CI users reported average word recognition scores improved from 50 to 60% correct on the Lexical Neighborhood Test (LNT; Kirk et al. 1995) between 5 and 13 years of CI experience (Davidson et al. 2011) . This change in word recognition with longer CI experience reflects improved lexical access, speech articulation, and use of linguistic context (Blamey et al. 2001; Davidson et al. 2011) as well as improved cognitive skills (Pisoni et al. 2011) , all of which affect the child's ability to accurately recognize and respond to word lists (Eisenberg et al. 2002) . A performance advantage has been documented for lexically easy words (high frequency-of-occurrence words from sparse lexical neighborhoods) compared with lexically hard words (low frequency-of-occurrence words from dense neighborhoods), and this advantage has been shown to increase with age (Davidson et al 2011) , suggesting that deaf children with CIs, like NH children, recognize spoken words relationally in the context of other spoken words they know in their mental lexicons.
Nonword Repetition • Use of nonsense words as stimuli greatly reduces the influence of lexical knowledge on speech perception scores. Like responses to "real" words, nonword repetitions reflect a child's ability to hear speech sounds, but the child cannot rely on preexisting phonological representations as in a word-recognition test . Correct imitation of a nonword, such as ballop, requires not only reproducing the individual phonemes (segmental features), but also the correct number of syllables (i.e., two) and appropriate stress (i.e., first syllable), both of which are suprasegmental features. The child's response reflects his or her ability to construct a new phonological representation based on their perception of both segmental and suprasegmental attributes of the novel auditory stimulus. This representation must then be maintained in shortterm memory using verbal rehearsal until it is translated into an articulatory program for production. Therefore, in addition to assessing the perception of speech sounds, nonword repetition responses also reflect phonological processing, short-term memory, articulatory planning, and speech production skill (Dillon et al. 2004) . The task has been used to study phonological processing and speech production skills of children with languagelearning difficulties (Botting & Conti-Ramsden 2001) as well as children with CIs (Carter et al. 2002; Dillon et al. 2004 ). Previous research examining nonword repetition responses in CI users has demonstrated consonant imitation far worse than that of NH age-mates (Dillon et al. 2004 ). Furthermore, nonword repetition has been used to measure CI children's facility with suprasegmental properties of speech (imitating syllable number and stress), revealing scores closer to those of NH children than their scores on segmental attributes (Carter et al. 2002) . Use of nonword repetition as a speech perception measure is a relatively novel application of this technique, which has shown that nonword repetition scores (both segmental and suprasegmental) show strong associations with scores on standard word-recognition tests (Carter et al. 2002; .
Speech Perception in Challenging Listening Conditions • Successful educational integration of children with CIs
into regular classrooms with NH age-mates (i.e., mainstreaming) may be associated with strong Linguistic Speech Perception (LSP) skills, particularly in challenging listening conditions. Most everyday listening occurs in settings where audibility and speech recognition are degraded. For example, listening to speech with a +10 dB signal to noise ratio (SNR), compared with a quiet background, decreased average word-recognition scores by 28 percentage points (81 versus 53%) for a group of 112 adolescent CI recipients (Davidson et al. 2011 ). In addition, pediatric CI recipients require a higher SNR to achieve 50%-correct speech understanding (SNR-50) than the level documented by Killion et al. (2004) for NH children. The average SNR-50 on the Bamford-Kowal-Bench Speech In Noise Test (BKB-SIN; Killion et al. 2004 ) was 10 dB for 30 pediatric CI recipients who were 7 to 17 years of age ), about 10 dB higher than the SNR-50 for similarly aged NH children. Perceiving speech at soft levels is also a challenge for both adults and children using CIs (Skinner et al. 1994; Dawson et al. 2004; Firszt et al. 2004 ). Listening to speech at a soft level (50 dB SPL), compared with a loud conversational level (70 dB SPL), decreased average word-recognition scores by 20 percentage points in a study of 26 children (7 to 15 years of age) with CIs (Davidson 2006) and by 13 percentage points in a different study of 112 teenage children (15 to 18 years of age) using CIs (Davidson et al. 2011) . Such performance decrements are not seen in children without hearing loss, who reach ceiling levels in word recognition at about 45 dBA (Eisenberg et al. 2002) .
Measuring Indexical Perception in Children With CIs
The enormous variability in speech perception scores of children with CIs, even after several years of CI experience, suggests the need for greater understanding of underlying explanatory mechanisms. CIs provide deaf individuals with only limited access to the acoustic characteristics associated with indexical properties of the speech signal, such as pitch or information about the temporal fine structure of the speech waveform. While the benefits of CIs for perception of linguistic content have been well documented (Cheng et al. 1999; Bond et al. 2009 ) using scores from standard speech tests, studies of indexical perception are fewer, though growing, in number (Fu et al. 2004; Spahr & Dorman 2004; Fu et al. 2005; Luo et al. 2007; Cullington & Zeng 2011) . CI processers have been designed to maximize segmental and linguistic perception of spoken language, particularly English and other nontonal languages. Indexical information may not be as well represented. Indexical features are generally thought to be transmitted via the speech signal's timeintensity envelope and fundamental frequency information (Banse & Scherer 1996; Grant & Walden 1996; Bachorowski & Owren 1999; Scherer 2003) . Listeners using a CI alone may have limited ability to perceive indexical features due to the reduced spectral resolution of current CI systems and reduced access to periodicity cues (Fu et al. 2004 (Fu et al. 2005 Schvartz & Chatterjee 2012) .
Perception of Emotional Content in Speech
• CI users, whether children, adolescents or adults, generally have difficulty identifying vocal expressions of emotion (Luo et al. 2007; Hopyan-Misakyan et al. 2009; Most & Aviner 2009; Nakata et al. 2012) . Hopyan-Misakyan et al. (2009) examined emotion recognition for 18 pediatric right-ear CI users (7 to 13 years of age) and 18 age-and sex-matched NH children. Recognition of emotion (happy, sad, angry, and fearful) . in speech and in facial affect was examined using the Diagnostic Analysis of Nonverbal Behavior tasks (Nowicki & Duke 1994) . Children with CIs performed more poorly than NH children on identifying emotion in speech (50 versus 79% correct, respectively), but performed similarly on identifying emotion on faces (87 versus 85% correct, respectively). Overall performance was not associated with age at test or time since CI activation. The authors concluded that while children with CIs are able to recognize emotion on faces, their ability to recognize emotions in speech is limited.
Talker Discrimination • CI users also have difficulty differentiating talkers (Fu et al. 2004 (Fu et al. , 2005 Cleary et al. 2005; Kovačić & Balaban 2009 . In one of the earliest reports, evaluated the abilities of two groups of children to discriminate female talkers. Eight-and 9-year-old prelingually deaf children with CIs and 5-yearold NH children were presented pairs of sentences spoken by 3 women. Participants were asked to determine whether the sentences were spoken by the "same person" or by "different people." Two conditions were examined: (1) "fixed," in which the linguistic content of the two sentences (sentence script) was the same, and (2) "varied," in which the linguistic content of the two sentences differed. Mean scores for children with CIs were higher in the fixed than in the varied condition, and were substantially lower than scores for the younger NH children. In fact, in the varied condition, most (> 80%) of the CI participants did not perform significantly different from chance. However, there was considerable variability among children, and talker discrimination performance was significantly correlated with word-recognition scores, suggesting that acoustic cues for linguistic processing were also useful for indexical perception. Cleary et al. (2005) compared perception of voice similarity in 5-to 12-year-old CI users and NH 5-year-olds to determine the minimum difference in fundamental frequency needed to distinguish different talkers. While NH children exhibited welldefined perceptual boundaries for discriminating within-talker from between-talker utterances, most of the experienced CI users were unable to do so. Variability within the CI group was large, however, and those who scored more than 64% correct in open-set word recognition scored more like the children with NH on the talker-discrimination task.
Two studies by Balaban (2009, 2010) examined the ability of 41 pediatric (5-to 18-year-old) CI users to both identify and discriminate talker sex. More than half of the children (23 of 41) could not identify sex of the talker. The remaining children performed better than chance, but still identified sex more poorly than even younger NH children (84 versus 98% correct). However, some CI users could discriminate but not identify sex, indicating that acoustic cues may have been available through their implants, but long-term categorical memory of voice cues for sex may not be developed in these children. In the second study (Kovačić & Balaban 2010) , sex-identification performance was found to be significantly and inversely related to both duration of deafness before cochlear implantation and age at implantation. Comparing an individual voice with a stored model of male and female voices requires both short-and longterm memory resources, which may be disrupted by a long period of deafness or delayed onset of auditory input. Children who were deaf during a critical period for encoding auditory attributes such as pitch and timbre may be unable to relate perceived acoustic differences to long-term categorical representations.
Implications for Further Research
These recent results are consistent with a long-standing body of research indicating that indexical variations affect memory for spoken words, and that storage and processing of indexical information may have consequences for processing of the linguistic attributes of speech as well (e.g., Craik & Kirsner 1974; Goldinger et al. 1991; Pisoni 1997; Bradlow et al. 1999; Sidtis & Kreiman 2012) . Collectively, these studies suggest that for listeners with NH, the acoustic properties of a talker's voice, such as sex, dialect, or speaking rate, are perceived and encoded in memory along with the linguistic message and are subsequently used to facilitate a phonetic interpretation of the linguistic content of the message. This process may be disrupted in CI users. While various developments in CI technology have improved LSP abilities for CI recipients, indexical perception may not benefit. There are many documented increases in word-recognition scores ascribed to changes in speech-coding strategies, that is, from M-Peak to SPEAK for Nucleus devices (Skinner et al. 1994 (Skinner et al. ,1996 (Skinner et al. , 1999 Geers et al. 1999 ) and from compressed analog to CIS for Advanced Bionics devices (Wilson et al. 1991) . More recently, developments in automatic gain control, preprocessing strategies, and increased input dynamic range of speech processors have improved aided thresholds and perception of soft speech for adults and children (Cosendai & Pelizzone 2001; James et al. 2002 James et al. , 2003 McDermott et al. 2002; Zeng et al. 2002; Donaldson & Allen 2003; Dawson et al. 2007; Holden et al. 2007; Santarelli et al. 2009; Davidson et al. 2009; . Yet, there are no known reports of the effect of improvements in CI device technology on the perception of indexical attributes of speech.
If indexical perception is limited by relatively poor lowfrequency spectral resolution in CI processors then linguistic and indexical perception might be presumed to develop unevenly in CI users. In this case, the ability to recognize phonemes, words, and sentences would be highly interrelated, but perhaps unrelated to the ability to discriminate vocal characteristics such as sex and emotion. However, if indexical perception is related to cognitive processing mechanisms that also underlie perception of linguistic cues, then these skills might be expected to develop in tandem and share common predictors. For example, like voice discrimination (Kovačić & Balaban 2010) , word-and sentence-recognition performance has also been found to improve with younger age at implantation (Fryauf-Bertschy et al. 1997; Harrison et al. 2005; Tong et al. 2007; Uziel et al. 2007 ), suggesting a common underlying mechanism for all these abilities.
Broadening the scope of measurement to include processing of both linguistic and indexical information in speech is important, as the perception and subsequent development of spoken language and social skills may be affected by these interwoven processes. Most CI users are enrolled in classes with NH age mates by elementary grades and may not have acquired these skills that are often learned by passive exposure to events witnessed or overheard in incidental situations (Calderon & Greenberg 2003) . For example, perception of indexical cues, particularly those for emotional intent, may contribute to effective social interactions.
The present investigation documents both LSP and indexical speech perception (ISP) in children with CIs. Children's perception of words at different intensity levels, sentences in noise, nonwords, emotional content, and different talkers are analyzed in relation to child, family, audiological, and educational characteristics, to test the following predictions:
1. If linguistic and indexical abilities are interdependent, then performance will be highly related across all types of speech-perception tasks. 2. If linguistic perception depends more on spectral resolution than does indexical perception, then phoneme, word, and sentence recognition will be more highly correlated with CI characteristics (e.g., technology, aided thresholds) than talker or emotion perception. 3. If indexical perception is associated with auditory input during a critical period, then higher scores on indexical tasks will be associated with younger age at CI and perhaps better preimplant hearing. 4. If spoken language acquisition is a product of both linguistic and indexical skills, then language test scores will be related to both types of perceptual measures. 5. If social interaction is facilitated by perception of indexical cues in the speech signal, then social skills ratings will be more highly related to performance on indexical than linguistic measures. 6. Strong speech-perception skills, particularly in challenging listening conditions, will be associated with earlier mainstreaming with hearing age mates.
PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS

Children With CIs
The sample for this study was recruited from 76 participants in a previous study of children who had received a single CI between 12 and 38 months of age, and who had been enrolled in listening and spoken language programs since receiving their first CI (Nicholas & Geers 2006 . At the time of initial enrollment in the previous study, all children were 3.5 years of age. All hearing losses were presumed to be congenital. Additional inclusion criteria were English as the primary language used at home and normal nonlinguistic developmental milestones based on direct testing or parent's interview when the child was 3.5 years of age. Children meeting the inclusion criteria had been recruited from preschool programs and speechlanguage therapy practices across North America. Families of all participants in the previous study were invited to attend a 2-day research camp in St. Louis, Missouri, for the present study when the children were between the ages of 9 and 12 years; 60 families accepted. The etiology of the hearing loss in most cases (n = 31) was unknown, 26 were genetic, and a single case each was attributed to ototoxic drug exposure, maternal cytomegalovirus and meningitis (at 5 days). All children used hearing aids (HA) before cochlear implantation, although most discontinued this use after receipt of a CI.
Child, family, audiological, and educational characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Throughout this article, the CI group will be referred to as "10-year-olds," corresponding to the mean chronologic age of 10.5. Children were administered the nonverbal subtests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-4th edition (Wechsler 2003) , and the Perceptual Reasoning Quotient of this test was used to estimate nonverbal learning ability. Most (73%) of the children scored within 1 SD of the normative average (mean = 100; SD = 15) with 4 below and 12 above average. Participants' families were well-educated (average highest educational level of the parents was a college degree) and had a combined annual income of >$95,000. A composite variable (parent education + family income category) was created to reflect socioeconomic status.
The Core Language Index of the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals, 4th edition (Semel et al. 2003 ) was used to estimate language level across the following subtests: Concepts and Directions (understanding oral commands of increasing length and complexity), Recalling Sentences (repeating increasingly complex sentences), Formulated Sentences (constructing a sentence using stimulus words), and Word Classes 000-$14,999; 4 = $15,000-$24,999; 5 = $25,000-$34,999; 6 = $35,000-$49,999; 7 = $50,000-$64,999; 8 = $65,000-$79,999 ; 9 = $80,000-$94,999; 10 = >$95,000.
‡Nonparametric summary values reported for grade placement at mainstreaming are the median and interquartile range rather than an average and standard deviation.
(understanding and expressing semantic relations between words). Standard scores expressed each child's performance in relation to age mates with NH (mean = 100; SD = 15), and the average CI participant scored within 1 SD of this average. The Social Skills Rating System (Gresham & Elliott 1990 ) provided a parent's assessment of their child's ability to interact effectively with others and avoid socially unacceptable responses. The Component scales (cooperation, assertion, selfcontrol, and responsibility) document the child's development of social competence, peer acceptance, and adaptive social functioning at school and at home. The average rating for the CI participants (104) was well within the average range for NH age mates (mean = 100; SD = 15).
Historical and current audiological information was obtained from a combination of records review, parent report, and direct assessment. Before receiving a CI, the groupunaided pure-tone average (PTA) (500, 1k, 2 kHz) in the better ear was 108 dB HL and the average aided PTA was 65 dB HL. The group's current average PTA using their typical device configuration was 21.5 dB HL. The reported mean age at hearing loss diagnosis was 10 months and mean age provision of HAs was 11 months. Children received their first CI between 12 and 38 months of age (mean = 22 months). About half of the sample (n = 29) received a second CI at an average age of 7;8 (years;months) and used bilateral CIs for an average duration of 2;11 at time of test. A bilateral-CI rating was assigned to each participant based on duration of use of a 2nd CI: "0" for those without a 2nd CI (n = 31), "1" for <1 year (n = 14), and "2" for ≥1 year (n = 15). To examine the effects of processor upgrades on perception, a technology rating value was assigned to each processor, based on its manufacturer's technology generation. For example, processors manufactured by Cochlear Corporation were rated from earliest to most recent as follows: 1-Spectra, 2-ESPrit 22, 3-Sprint or ESPrit 3G, and 4-Freedom. Processors by Advanced Bionics were rated as follows: 1-PSP, 2-Platinum BTE, 3-Auria BTE, and 4-Harmony BTE. Fiftyfive of the 60 children received an upgrade to newer processor technology in at least one ear between initial implantation and the present test session. Twenty-seven of the 29 children who received a second CI used most recent processors in one or both ears. Only 15 of the 31 unilateral CI users used most recent processors.
Educational characteristics of the CI students were also examined. On enrolling in the study at 3.5 years of age, most (79%) were enrolled in oral preschool programs; 13% in mainstream preschools, and 8% were at home with individual therapy. At the time of the present study (average age = 10 years 5 months), most (90%) were placed in a full-day mainstream classroom with NH age mates. School grades completed the previous year were 3rd (n = 15), 4th (n = 33), 5th (n = 10), and 6th (n = 2). Children were mainstreamed, on average, by kindergarten, and spent almost half (47%) of their elementary years in classes with more than 20 students.
Children With Normal Hearing
Thirty children with NH were recruited from the local community to serve as a comparison group when published data on NH children were not available. This comparison group had equal numbers (15) of boys and girls. The CI and NH groups did not differ significantly in age (mean = 10.4 years; SD = 0.80) and median family income category ($90,000+). However, the NH group had a greater percentage of mothers (57%) completing post graduate work than mothers of the CI group (19%). All NH participants passed a hearing screening at 15 dB HL for octave frequencies from 250 to 4000 Hz.
Method of Data Collection
CI participants attended one of six identical "research camps" offered in St. Louis on the campus of Washington University School of Medicine during the summers of 2008, 2009, and 2010. The study paid expenses for the participant and one parent. The protocol for the study was approved by the Human Research Protection Office at Washington University in Saint Louis.
Children were administered hearing, speech-perception, speech-production, language, intelligence, and reading tests. Language outcomes have been reported elsewhere (Geers & Nicholas, 2013) , indicating that higher language scores in this group of 60 children were associated with younger age at CI and better preimplant aided hearing. This article focuses on the speech-perception outcomes. Aided sound field detection thresholds were obtained using FM tones at octave frequencies from 250 to 4000 Hz. Participants were seated approximately 1 to 1.5 m from the loudspeaker at 0° azimuth, using their typical device configuration. Mean CI-aided PTA was 21.5 dB HL (SD = 7.3; range 8 to 48; tested with contralateral HA for n = 2). All tests were administered using prerecorded stimuli presented from a computer. All tests except the nonword repetition task were routed through a GSI 61 audiometer and sound field loudspeaker. Nonword stimuli were presented via a desktop speaker (Cyber Acoustics MMS-1). All stimuli were calibrated using a Type 2 sound level meter placed at the approximate location of the child's implant microphone.
Linguistic Speech Perception
Lexical Neighborhood Test • Open-set word recognition was tested using monosyllabic, 50-word lists drawn from the vocabulary of 3-to 5-year-old typically developing children (Kirk et al. 1995) . Each child heard two 50-word lists presented in quiet, one list at a loud conversational level (70 dB SPL) and the second list at a soft level (50 dB SPL). The child was instructed to repeat what he or she heard. For each level-condition, a percent-correct word score was computed, which represents the percent of words (responses) that were recognizable as the target word. School-age children with NH were found to score above 90% correct on the LNT even at soft levels (Eisenberg et al. 2002) . Each word list comprised 25 "lexically easy" and 25 "lexically hard" words based on the frequency of occurrence of the words in the language and density of words within the lexical neighborhoods, as measured by one phoneme substitution. To the extent that linguistic knowledge affects performance, scores are expected to be higher on lexically easy than on lexically hard word-lists and this difference may be greater at softer levels.
Bamford-Kowal-Bench Speech in Noise Test (BKB-SIN Test) • Recorded BKB-SIN sentence list pair #12 (A & B)
for each list (A & B) in the pair and then averaged for a single "SNR-50" per participant. The mean SNR-50 for NH 7-to 10-year olds, reported in the BKB-SIN test manual is 0.8 dB; SD = 1.2 (Killion et al. 2004 ).
Nonword Repetition Test • A shortened, adapted version
of the Children's Nonword Repetition test (Gathercole & Baddeley 1996) was used to assess perception of speech sounds and suprasegmental properties. The test consists of one list of 20 nonwords, five each at two, three, four, and five syllables, recorded by a female talker at the Indiana University Speech Research Laboratory (Carlson et al. 1998) . Digital recordings of the nonwords were played in random order at 65 dB SPL. Children were told they would hear a "funny word" and were instructed to repeat it back as best they could. Their imitation responses were recorded via a head-mounted microphone. Later, responses were transcribed by graduate students/clinicians in speech-language pathology using the International Phonetic Alphabet (International Phonetic Association 1999) and scored for both segmental (Dillon et al. 2004 ) and suprasegmental (Carter et al. 2002) accuracy. Using Computer Assisted Speech and Language Assessment software (Serry & Blamey 1999) , four scores were obtained for each participant: (1) overall accuracy (all segmental and suprasegmental features of the target nonword must be repeated correctly), (2) percent-correct consonants (a consonant must be repeated correctly in the correct position), (3) percent-correct number of syllables (the repeated nonword must have the same number of syllables as the presented nonword), and (4) percent-correct syllable stress (the repeated nonword must have the same stress pattern as the presented nonword). Scores of the CI participants were compared with those of the 30 NH children tested as part of this study.
Indexical Speech Perception
These closed-set tasks were administered to CI and NH participants using prerecorded spoken sentences presented at 60 dB SPL and using the APEX 3 program developed at ExpORL (Laneau et al. 2005; Francart et al. 2008 ).
Emotion Perception • Perception of a speaker's emotion
was assessed using sentences spoken by a female talker with four emotional contents: angry, scared, happy, and sad. Three semantically neutral sentences with simple vocabulary were recorded multiple times with each emotion (Uchanski et al. 2009 ). In the emotion discrimination task, 24 pairs of sentences were presented, and the child made a touch-screen response indicating whether the sentences were spoken with the same feeling or with different feelings. In the Emotion Identification task, a total of 36 sentences were presented and after each sentence presentation the child chose among the 4 emotions represented by faces displayed on a computer screen.
Talker Discrimination • Two tasks required children to discriminate talkers based on voice characteristics. Stimuli were prerecorded Harvard IEEE sentences (IEEE 1969 ) and a subset of the Indiana Multi-Talker Speech Database (Karl & Pisoni 1994; Bradlow et al. 1996) . In both tasks, the subject always heard two different sentences and indicated whether those sentences were spoken by the same talker or by different talkers. The Across-Gender Talker Discrimination task consisted of a mix of 8 male and 8 female talkers' sentence productions. If a trial presented two different talkers, it was always a male versus female contrast. The Within-Female Talker Discrimination task presented a mix of 8 female talkers. If a trial presented two different talkers, then two different female talkers spoke the two sentences. A total of 32 sentence pairs were presented in each condition.
RESULTS
Descriptive results for the test battery are provided in Table 2 .
Linguistic Speech Perception
Lexical Neighborhood Test • The majority of CI users scored below the 90 to 100% level previously documented for NH school-age children at both soft and loud levels (Eisenberg et al. 2002) . Fourteen CI users did score 90% or higher at 70 dB SPL and two did so at 50 dB SPL, indicating some children with early CIs performed equivalent to their age mates with NH. The average LNT word score decreased, from 77% to 52% correct with a 20 dB decrease in signal level, and this difference was statistically significant (F 23, 36 = 5.31; p < 
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GEERS ET AL. / EAR & HEARING, VOL. 34, NO. 5, 562-574 0.001). LNT scores at both presentation levels, for each participant, are shown in Figure 1 . While some subjects (n = 13) obtained similar word scores at both levels (i.e., within 10percentage points), most children (n = 47) showed a decrease (≥ 10 percentage points) when the level was reduced from loud to soft. The average difference (LNT score of 70 to 50) was 24 percentage points, and these differences in LNT scores are correlated negatively with both CI-aided PTA threshold (r = −0.39; p = 0.01) and the rating of speech-processor technology (r = −0.34; p = 0.01). That is, children who used newer technology and obtained lower sound field thresholds with their CI(s) showed smaller decrements in speech-recognition scores when the sound level was reduced. Mean scores from the lexically easy LNT word lists were slightly greater than scores from the lexically hard word lists (79 versus 74% at 70 dB SPL and 54 versus 50% at 50 dB SPL). A two-way analysis of variance examined presentation level by list difficulty and found a significant effect for presentation level (F 1,236 = 66.79; p < 0.001), but not for lexical difficulty (F 1,236 = 2.40; p = 0.122). There was no significant interaction between presentation level and list difficulty (F 1,236 = 0.05; p = 0.825).
Bamford-Kowal-Bench Speech in Noise Test • The aver-
age SNR-50 for children with CIs (9.8 dB) was substantially higher than the SNR-50 previously reported for NH 7-to 10-year olds (0.8 dB) (Killion et al. 2004) . The average CI user in this sample needed an SNR that was 9 dB greater than that of the average NH 7-to 10-year-old child for an equivalent level of performance. There was a significant advantage for the 29 children who received a second CI (mean SNR-50 = 8.29; SD = 3.48) over those 31 who remained unilateral users (mean SNR-50 = 11.48; SD = 5.15) (F 1,58 = 7.76; p = 0.01).
Nonword Repetition • Mean overall accuracy score for CI users (27% correct) was substantially lower than that observed for the NH group (mean = 90% correct; SD = 7.9). Though substantially poorer than NH children's scores, these CI participants' scores are considerably higher than those reported by Carter et al. (2002) in which only 5% of nonword imitations by 8-to 9-yearold CI users were produced without errors. In addition, three CI users scored at or above the minimum NH score of 70% correct, suggesting that performance equivalent to age mates with NH is possible for some children with early cochlear implantation. Mean overall accuracy decreased with increasing syllable length, from 33% correct overall production of two-syllable nonwords to 16% correct overall production of 5-syllable nonwords.
The average consonant score was 73% correct for the CI group, substantially below the mean of 99% correct obtained for the 30 NH age mates. However, the mean consonant score of CI users is much greater than the 39% mean consonant score reported by Dillon et al. (2004) for 24 children with CIs. Similar to overall accuracy, consonant performance decreased significantly with syllable length, from 73% correct for two-syllable nonwords to 63% correct for 5-syllable nonwords (t 59 = 4.45; p < 0.001). The number of consonants correctly imitated in nonwords and LNT word-recognition scores at 70 dB SPL are highly correlated (r = 0.829), indicating that similar perceptual abilities may be tapped by realword and nonword stimuli.
Suprasegmental performance on the nonword repetition task was also examined. NH children repeated the correct number of syllables and correct stress at equivalently high levels (99 and 96%, respectively), while CI users repeated the correct number of syllables with greater accuracy (85% correct) than the proper stress pattern (65% correct) (F 12,47 = 2.6; p = 0.009).
Indexical Speech Perception
Performance of the children with CIs on the 4 indexical tasks was compared with (a) mean chance levels of performance, (b) the upper limit of the 95% confidence interval for chance performance, and (c) the performance of NH age-mates (see captions for Figs. 2 to 5). Table 2 presents average scores on the Emotion Discrimination task, in which participants responded whether two sentences were spoken with the same or different emotions, and on the Emotion Identification task, in which they chose one of four Fig. 1 . Percent-correct scores on the Lexical Neighborhood Test are plotted for each of 60 children with cochlear implants. Data points represent scores at a presentation level of 50 dB SPL (mean 52%) and columns represent scores at 70 dB SPL (mean 77%). Subjects are ordered by their percent correct at 70 dB SPL scores. LNT indicates Lexical Neighborhood test. Fig. 2 . Columns represent individual percent-correct scores for 90 children (60 with CI and 30 with NH) on a same/different emotion discrimination task. Horizontal lines represent chance performance (solid at 50%) and the 95% confidence limit (dashed at 71%). CI indicates cochlear implant; NH, normal hearing. emotions expressed in a spoken sentence. The mean discrimination score for the CI group (90% correct) was 40 percentage points above mean chance performance, and the mean identification score (58% correct) was 33 percentage points above mean chance performance.
Emotion Perception
Individual results on the Emotion Discrimination and Emotion Identification tasks are displayed in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. Figure 2 illustrates that 56 of the 60 CI participants (93%) performed above 71%, the 95% confidence limit on the discrimination task. Figure 3 indicates that 50 participants (83%) scored above 39%, the 95% confidence limit, on the identification task. Only 1 child scored below the 95% confidence limit on both the identification and discrimination tasks. Scores exhibited by the 30 NH age-matched children are also represented in these figures. Mean scores for the NH group were close to ceiling, at 99% (SD = 2.5) correct emotion discrimination and 88% (SD = 9.0) correct emotion identification. Twenty-two of the children with CIs scored within the range of normal performers (i.e., > 92%) on the discrimination task and 17 scored in this range (i.e., > 70%) on the identification task.
Emotion identification results were analyzed further for accuracy for each emotion. For the NH cohort, though overall identification accuracy was 88%, correct identification ranged from 77% for scared to 97% for sad, with intermediate accuracies of 84% for angry and 94% for happy. The children with CIs exhibited a somewhat similar pattern of accuracies for these 4 emotions, with again the lowest for scared (34%) and then somewhat similar and higher accuracies for angry, happy, and sad (68%, 54% and 67%, respectively). Discrimination of emotion in sentence pairs was also analyzed further for same versus different trials. The NH cohort performed nearly perfectly (98% to 100%) for all same-pairings (e.g., angry versus angry, sad versus sad) and all different contrasts (angry versus sad, happy versus sad), except for sad versus sad which had a slightly lower accuracy of 94%. The children with CIs correctly identified "same" emotions as same 94% of the time and "different" emotions as different 86% of the time. Correct responses for same pairings were similar for all emotions, 91 to 97%, while different contrasts varied in accuracy from 71% for scared versus happy to 96% for angry versus sad.
Perception of Talker Differences
Children with CIs averaged close to 90% correct on the Discrimination task that paired male versus female talkers. As a group, their performance was only slightly below that of NH age mates, who averaged 98% correct for this task. As might be expected, the task of discriminating between two female talkers was more difficult; the CI group average was 65% correct, which is substantially below the NH average of 91% correct. Individual results for talker discrimination are presented in Figures 4 and 5 . Most of the children could discriminate talkers to some extent; 90% (n = 54) and 58% (n = 35) scored significantly above chance on the Across-Gender and Within-Female tasks, respectively. Table 3 presents intercorrelations among the linguistic measures. A principal-components (PC) analysis of these scores Fig. 3 . Columns represent individual percent-correct scores for 90 children (60 with CI and 30 with NH) on a 4-choice emotion identification task (angry, scared, happy, and sad) . Horizontal lines represent chance performance (solid at 25%) and the 95% confidence limit (dashed at 39%). CI indicates cochlear implant; NH, normal hearing. Fig. 4 . Columns represent individual percent correct scores for 90 children (60 with CI, and 30 with NH) on a same/different across-gender talker discrimination task (male vs. female). Horizontal lines represent chance performance (solid at 50%) and the 95% confidence limit (dashed at 66%). CI indicates cochlear implant; NH, normal hearing. Fig. 5 . Columns represent individual percent correct scores for 89 of 90 children (59 with CI and 30 with NH) on a same/different within-gender talker discrimination task (female vs. female). One CI subject was not administered this subtest due to examiner error. Horizontal lines represent chance performance (solid at 50%) and the 95% confidence limit (dashed at 66%). CI, cochlear implant; NH, normal hearing.
Linguistic and Indexical Speech-Perception Composite Scores
revealed that all tests loaded highly (i.e., all factor loadings > 0.8) on a single factor that accounts for 79% of common variance (Eigen value = 3.948). Combining these measures into a single composite variable score reduces the error associated with each individual test score (Strube 2003) . Higher PC loadings on some measures (e.g., BKB-SIN, NWR cons) reflect their higher relation to the new composite variable. The composite PC score is used as the outcome measure (dependent variable) in all further analyses, and will be referred to as "Linguistic Speech Perception" (LSP).
A similar analysis was conducted for the 4 indexical measures and components of the Indexical Perception score are summarized in Table 4 . Here the loadings were not quite as high as for the linguistic components, but a single factor was identified that accounted for 62% of common variance, with individual loadings ranging between .73 and .84 and an eigenvalue of 2.467. This composite score will be referred to as "Indexical Speech Perception" (ISP). The LSP and ISP scores were highly correlated (r = 0.764; p < 0.001), suggesting that all these measures share common variance, and ISP and LSP are interdependent. However separate analyses of LSP and ISP scores were conducted to determine the extent to which they are associated with different underlying characteristics.
Associations With Predictor Variables
Correlates of LSP and ISP scores were examined for: (1) child and family characteristics; (2) audiological characteristics; (3) educational program characteristics. Results are summarized in Table 5 .
Child and Family Characteristics • Neither LSP nor ISP
scores were significantly related to the child's nonverbal intelligence (the Perceptual Reasoning quotient on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-4th edition) or to the family socioeconomic status estimate (parent education and family income). As predicted, well-developed LSP and ISP skills were associated with language scores closer to NH age mates.
However, only ISP skills were significantly associated with social-skills ratings, suggesting an important role of talker identification and recognition of talker emotions in social development. This novel finding must be interpreted cautiously, due to insufficient power for direct statistical comparison of linguistic and indexical correlations with social-skills ratings. However, such a difference could demonstrate an important dissociation between these two parallel sources of information encoded in the speech signal. Social-emotional development may be especially vulnerable in children who have difficulty encoding and processing indexical properties of speech signals related to vocal source information of different talkers.
Audiological Characteristics • Younger age at implantation was associated with higher ISP and LSP scores, but the relation for ISP skills was stronger, suggesting a critical role of early auditory experience for recognizing voice characteristics. In contrast to this, children with better aided hearing before cochlear implantation had the best LSP skills after cochlear implantation but not necessarily the best indexical skills. Both LSP and ISP scores were higher for children who used the most recent CI processor technology, those who achieved lower CIaided thresholds, and those who received a second, bilateral CI. To further examine the apparent advantage of bilateral CIs for speech perception, three separate contrasts were tested statistically using one-way analysis of variance, each for the LSP and ISP: (1) bilateral (n = 29) versus unilateral (n = 31) users, (2) most recent (n = 42) versus older (n = 18) processor technology users, and (3) within the group of most recent technology users, bilateral (n = 27) versus unilateral (n = 15) users. Bilateral CI users performed significantly better than unilateral CI users (LSP: F 1,58 = 8.76; p < 0.01; ISP: F 1,58 = 9.27; p < 0.01). Users of the most recent technology processors performed significantly better than users of older technology processors (LSP: F 1,58 = 13.29; p < 0.001; ISP: F 1,58 = 20.2; p < 0.001). However, within the group of listeners using most recent technology processors, there were no significant differences between the bilateral and unilateral implant recipients. These results therefore suggest that the better performance on both ISP and LSP measures for bilateral users was associated with those participants' use of newer CI processors.
Educational Characteristics • Younger age at mainstreaming was associated with better ISP and LSP scores, indicating that both types of speech-perception skills were associated with leaving special education earlier. However, only LSP was related to the percentage of children of elementary school grades enrolled in large classes (>20 students). This finding probably reflects the importance of LSP skills, particularly in challenging listening conditions, for academic success in typical mainstream classrooms. 
DISCUSSION
This study described LSP and ISP in sixty 9-to 12-year olds with congenital hearing loss, who received early listening and spoken language intervention and a unilateral CI by 38 months of age. The analyses addressed the following hypotheses:
1. If linguistic and indexical abilities are interdependent, then performance will be highly related across all types of speech-perception tasks.
Scores on this battery of speech-perception tests with a range of test formats and stimuli (open-set, closed-set; nonword, word, sentence) were highly related to one another, reflecting a unified perceptual ability. The strong relation between LSP and ISP measures (r = 0.76) is consistent with recent findings with infants (Johnson et al. 2011) , adults (Perrachione et al. 2009 ), adults with dyslexia (Perrachione et al. 2011) , and adults who use CIs (Li & Fu 2011) . Results strongly support findings summarized by Pisoni (1997) of a very close connection between the form and content of the linguistic message and suggest common underlying processes and representations, such as short-term memory skills and long-term categories for voices. The time-course of development of these cognitive processes and categories are not yet understood in children with impaired hearing or with NH (e.g., see Sidtis & Kreiman 2012, for a discussion of familiar voice recognition versus nonfamiliar voice discrimination), and warrant further research.
2. If linguistic perception depends more on spectral resolution than does indexical perception, then phoneme, word, and sentence recognition will be more highly correlated with audiological characteristics (e.g., technology, aided thresholds) than talker or emotion perception.
Contrary to this prediction, both LSP and ISP scores correlated significantly with audiological characteristics, although the correlations were consistently higher for LSP scores. There was a substantial benefit for both skills associated with more recent speech-processor technology.
The apparent advantage of bilateral cochlear implantation for both types of speech perception appears to be associated with use of newer technology rather than use of two devices. CI processors associated with a second CI (implanted sequentially, perhaps several years after a first CI) will often be newer technology CI processors that incorporate many features, which can improve both LSP and ISP.
3. If indexical perception is associated with auditory input during a critical period of development, then higher scores on indexical tasks will be associated with younger age at CI and perhaps better preimplant hearing.
This hypothesis was confirmed by a significant association between earlier implantation and better indexical skill development. However, this relation was not observed for preimplant hearing level, which was correlated with LSP rather than ISP scores. This apparently contradictory finding may be associated with the level of profound deafness exhibited by the vast majority of these children preimplant. Early acoustic hearing may have resulted in some linguistic benefit, but it was the strong auditory signal provided by the CI at a young age that helped these children to learn discrimination of vocal characteristics.
4. If spoken language acquisition is a product of both linguistic and indexical skills, then language test scores will be related to both types of perceptual measures.
This hypothesis was confirmed, with strong correlations between both LSP and ISP skills and language test scores. This relation appeared to be specific to language and was not associated with significant relations to nonverbal cognitive development. However, scores on the LNT were not affected significantly by lexical difficulty, as might be anticipated if language skills influenced speech-perception scores. The present LNT results were compared with LNT scores from the large sample (N = 181) of 8-and 9-yearold children with CIs reported by , in which there was a significant effect of lexical difficulty. Mean scores of the present sample (at 70 dB SPL) were ~30 percentage points higher (79% compared with 48% for easy-word lists and 74% compared with 44% for hardword lists), suggesting that improved speech perception in the present sample, possibly resulting from younger age at implant, more recent CI technology, and enrollment in an exclusively spoken language environment, may have restricted the influence of lexical neighborhood density on word-recognition scores.
If social interaction is facilitated by perception of indexi-
cal cues in the speech signal, then social-skills ratings will be more highly related to performance on indexical than linguistic measures.
This hypothesis was confirmed by a significant correlation between ISP scores and social-skills ratings. This relation was not found for LSP skills. Well-developed social skills were more highly associated with the ability to discriminate the nuances of talker identity and emotion than with the ability to recognize words and sentences through listening. This is consistent with Schorr et al. (2009) , where quality-of-life ratings for CI users 5-to 14-years old were found to be associated with their performance on an emotion discrimination task but not on a word-recognition test (the LNT).
6. Strong LSP skills, particularly in challenging listening conditions, will be associated with earlier mainstreaming with hearing age mates.
This result was confirmed by our finding of significant correlations between both ISP and LSP scores and the age at which children entered mainstream classes. This means that children with better speech perception demonstrated the potential for successful academic integration sooner than those with poorer auditory perception particularly when listening in noise and understanding speech at a soft level.
Better linguistic-perception skills were also associated with placement in more typically sized classrooms (i.e., >20 students) for a larger proportion of their elementary school experience. Comprehension in larger classes would certainly be facilitated by better speech-perception skills in degraded listening conditions, such as those measured in this study. These LSP results highlight the vulnerability of this population to poor listening environments when compared with their NH age mates. For example, the mean SNR necessary to understand 50% of key words in sentences was roughly 10 dB, about 9 dB higher than needed for NH age mates. The average SNR across a variety of classroom locations is only about 11 dB (Sato & Bradley 2008) . Hence, for many of these children, only a portion of classroom speech is intelligible through listening alone, though it is clearly intelligible to their NH classmates. Some of this disadvantage can be overcome through use of FM or sound field systems. When asked about such systems, 48 of our 60 participants reported they use them in the classroom either some or all of the time. However, 12 students reported never using FM systems and thus may be missing significant amounts of speech information in school.
CONCLUSIONS
Most participants with CIs correctly recognized both linguistic and indexical content in speech, with average scores above 75% for open-set recognition of words and significantly above chance on closed-set tasks measuring both discrimination and identification of talker characteristics. However, scores of most CI users did not reach NH levels on any of the tasks administered, and performance on the within-female talker discrimination task was especially difficult for these children.
Linguistic Speech Perception
For LSP skills, there was a ~25 percentage point reduction in mean word-recognition scores with a 20 dB decrease in intensity level, and an average ~10 dB greater speech relative to noise level was required for understanding sentences. While average segmental and suprasegmental scores of the CI users on the nonword-imitation task approached NH levels (73 and 75% correct compared with 99 and 98% in NH age mates), accurate reproduction of entire nonwords was much lower (mean = 27% compared with 99% in NH). However, performance of these CI users was substantially above nonword scores reported for CI users in earlier studies (Carter et al. 2002; , possibly due to younger age at implantation and more recent CI technology.
